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Full-Scale Civil War Hits 

Nicaragua; Kill Orders On 

r Test Set In Murder Case 
WIIin VRAA 

Charles Ira Hacht, SI, Is 
scheduled to take a lie dmerca 
ted today puWItwpt 
to rack a pies t.rs L4 

Hackett Is charged with ftBi  
degree mader and I!—=!e 
da aiw h,,'.&..4 .-_ 

NAT1ON 
IN BRIEF 

huldai the 5nthi.l. c7 iii 
for bor y 	— theft. 

A 17-yar-old Sanford yob 
w 	sino taken o ciody for 
UK birglary, — sold, and 
the yoh h boon r.IwiI to 
the 	ody of Mi psresda. 
AGGRAVATED AAULT 
A Pasta man has b.,n 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Govern-
ment troops wider orders to kill guerrillas 
"until the last man" battled for every block In 
Nicaragua's second-largest city and parts of 
the capital today In full-scale civil war In the 
South American nation. A third city, Masaya, 
was in flames. 

The mounting death toll reportedly was in 
the hundreds In the fighting be(weeen the 
UMR•trained army Of President Anastasio 
Somata and the Sandinista guerrillas, who 
last month staged a dramatic commando 
operation at the National Palace. 

Shah Protest March Fizzles 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Troops who fired 

on demonstrators at point-blank range Sunday 
In the third straight day of martial-law crack. 
downs stood guard with machine guns toda but another protest march against the 51w 
finled. 

Beirut 'Peac..k..p.rs Fight 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — Syrian peace-keepers and Christian rightist militiamen 

battled with mortars and machinegims for the 
fourth straight day near the capital today, 
sending residents scurrying for shelter in 
mattress-strewn basements. 

Floods: $100 Million Damage 

Casselberry Firemen 

Lose Out To Vandals 
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) — Flood waters 

p.alted eastward across India today leaving behind an estimated $100 million In damage. 
Air force planes dropped food packets to 
thousands of marooned villagers. 

- - 	.. - ... 01~S 	UI 
ceimectian with the New Year'. tacy woe 	taieg her WTtlld sitar he allegedly lit. 
Day murder of C 	Guard.

belance 

____ Dick __ 
The no. horse 

— 
w 	lii pic*.ç truck and 

oman Edward Eugene flinty. — was arm ma ai. i-yn..ie 
At a court 	bearing this 

morning, Quit Public Defender Thomas 
Bid 

The lOtideM began Saturday 
Attorney Joel 	Dick said If ar.en. 	Indicated 	Hackt at 7:4 p.m. nor Fore 	(Mv, 
HICkSttpSIa.I the l 	datutto, would

the t 	the data will edit into Martha 	Schatt and 	lay 
' to prs. Jeukim. IL were riding horea 
If Hackett tails the tad, the

William 
Circuit 	Coed 	Jedg, 	J when Gerald Wayne Buarger, 

data wlflgeahead with the (ltd w 	• 	in was  , Of Cali 	area, pulledt 	in 
degree murder, trial, Dick in. c— i to a pies it socad $ pickup truck. accor4lirg to 

wi 	1g,_ romrde. 
Also charged In the 	lgua MUM - part of the dmL An arguened dorted ad 

and draiguiaUon slaying Ii "lawns Brgu aflss.y drove the 
Dancy's 	wife, 	Jacqueline p, 	 , trod iota the rear of Jenkins' 
McCasm Descy. Dick said It the ," w.s 	. tune causing the yodh to fall 
plea agreement Is reached icys 	woe iec,j ON the horse, rscerd. icMs. 
Hackett will tidily against Ms

the 
twomeowdkingin The 	I 	continued ad 

ho'lDIV - Was of Beep, aDqey piled a .3S 
Dick gave this scenario of the Avenue, half-mile sidh of caliber revolver. Pointed * at 

morder: He said Hackait was
were  
Sodord, His bonds and Nd No Schott and pulled the 

already at 113 Piilrl. Lake 
Delve, where be lived with Mrs.

Hackett 

bound and Ms body was 
or 	in a pink M.l. 

IutWb 
ran sceimning tonarde 

Dancy, when the Dancys
undid 

three y her home and Barge, van 
arrived at the home. lu aggravated 	NU* 
He said Eddie Dsncy, who for buy. and Initial bond was set U 

had boon told by Ms wife TWOTAW4IN 11,411. 
was 

living 
wi

th 
another man, A Sanford 	has IIBWIy PuaLoITlu) 

began duaakig 1w, with a 	f•  wtOW and . atai. 	sirloin 

IaYIhSthOIDOIICytO . taken 	into 	oy in decks, soul ruined $3 	worth of 
lilliCt Nfl. DiOty. Dick said, 

"The Initial contact (Hackett 

connection 	with 	a 	$3,115 
burglary at Discount Food 

meat In the Iroc. 
George 	AM., 41, of Nil 

had) with Eddie Dscy was to 5Ie, iai AUn IAimeai Beach Delve In the 
Protect 	his 	ittfrld," 
said. "There's evidenc, she set 

a. 
A Me was knocked In the 

sear take 	sakdlvlaion told 
sheriff's deputies the desks 

thewholethuugsç. NwalthobvildingthemaraIng were dolea from a freezer Is' 
"ft appears Charlie HackUt of Aot 2 and 	- 	than p~o the Carport of big bow, w. 

was doped Iota the vIede 
c 	Was taken from assi,. The cnrdisug to recurdo. 

:i 	4 ho had houIkftlaU. ads by reserdoot 
Hackett told ctmctals 1* 15* red 

, espiy,t, according to us, remade I,dcate, and the 
to call an amliutanc, In another it the mint was ruined 
room and vim 	he ratsoned

of 
, 
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Kathleen 	Wltherspone of 

Sanford told police the had 

Kennedy: Conclude Arms Talks 
MOSCOW ( UPI) — Sen. Edward Kennedy 

left Moscow Sunday, ending a six-day visit 
that included a two-hour meeting with a 
smiling Soviet Prtsldst Loonid Bredu*v, 
Kennedy told the Tau news agency, "The 
relationship between the United States and the 
Soviet Union Is difficult now. "Perhaps there 
can be steps on both sides to bring better 
tmders$anding of respective decisions. I am 
hopeful that the arms-lmItatjon talks could be 
concluded successfully." 

Dollar Opens Stronger 
LONDON ( UPI) — The U.S. dollar opened 

stronger on all European markets today, 
continuing a general upward trend that 
started last Thursday. 

1 To0ch0rs, School Board 
Reach Pact To End Strike 

United Press international Negotiators for the Orleans Parish school board and United Teachers of New Orleans today reached a tentative agreement to end an Jl.day strike that crippled Listruction to the district's 90,000 students. 
A school board spokesman said schools would resume normal operation Tuesday. 

Officials said all substitute teachers who filled In during the strike were terminated. 
Terms of the agreement were withheld. 
While New Orleans' school labor problems 

were apparently over, teacher strikes con-
tinued to produce a not always welcome 
swnner vacation extension for some half a 
Million students. 

Strikes and contract disputes In dozens of 
small towns have been settled, but major school strikes still plague students In about a 
dozen states and four major cities. 

Movie Mogul' Dead At 86 
LOS ANGELES UJPD - Jack L. Warner, last of the Hollywood movie moguls whose 

studio Introduced "talking pictures" and who 
bossed scores of top stars while turning out an 
estimated 5,000 fIlms, has died at the age 86. 

Warner died Saturday night at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center where he had been 
hospitalized since Aug. 13. Cause of death 
was listed as pulmonary edema, an ac-
cumulation of fluid in the lungs. 

Dls•as• May Be Peaking? 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The number of 

suspected cases of Legionnaires' disease In New York City has risen to 97, but Mayor 
Edward Koch says officials believe the Illness 
may have "peaked." 

Koch said Sunday that since the number of confirmed cases in the city's garment district 
outbreak remained at six - two of them fatal 
— "we believe It is possible that the phase has 
peaked. 

Texas Coast Hit By Floods 
United Press International 

Heavy rains from a tropical depression 
caused minor flash flooding from Houston to 
Brownsville on the Texas Coast today, 

Heavy thunderstorms associated with the 
depression - centered about 75 miles nor-
thwest of Brownsville - dumped several in-
ches of rain in the Houston area, causing 
street flooding and flash floods in creeks and 
bayous. 

Black Widow Bite Record 

we decided It was safer to go ahead and burn 
it to the ground." The tire was extinguished 
by 2:30 am. 

labossiere said sonic teenagers seen 
Playing In the area before the fir, broke out 
are suspected of setting the blaze. 

The house was donated by the property 
owner for the tire department to use In 
training. They have been using the hose for. 
training over the past two weeks and had 
originally planned to burn it down Saturday 
morning, but changed it to Sunday afternoon. 

!.ahodere said the building was aroimd SO 
years old and had been In good condition. He 
said two large oaks adjacent to the tutue 
were not damaged. 

All 1.t to burn a two'dory hose for 
practice Swiday at 2p.m., the Cauelberry 
Fire Department was caught by surprise 
Saturday rigid when someone beat them to It. 

The firemen rU9lcmJlud to a call at 9:10 
pm., Saturday, and found the upper floor of 
the home at 111 N. Sunset Dive completely 
engulfed In flames. 

Twdy.11ve paid firemen and volunteers 
and five fin trucks were called to the scene to 
fight the Mane and protect surrounding trees and proçwuly. 

"We were caught off guard," said Fire Quid Roy Laboadir, "so It was real good 
training. It had too much of a heauidart and 
bythe time w,brought  

$3,115 cash hidden in 
the bo4troo. of her home. 

When she went to check 
Satwdoy, the money was gone, 
according to racir. 

570t4 CAR YOVND 
CcU Francs flggler, 33. of 

Castle Brewer Cast In Sanford 
told police his 111$ Ps*lac 
Catalina was del.' 

Police reports indicate the 
car was tecowerud sometime 
later wrecked and left In a ditch 
In Orde. 

...Against 
(Cidlu,dy, Page IA. 

when they psutIw,i as they are going back north after 
the vIals' Is over. If COMM gwhM.ig Is ponn*t.d km the 
Miami area we would get some iØsm.off problems here." 

MthOagtI the florida En Amdauon.Ung,d has 
come 	in fans' of the mlV1 Ul it coekmo pnmg, 
Gene Groom., eacotiwe director it the Seminole 
Education Aseodathon, add Ms groag IsaftUlM.d with the Florida Teaching Profsulosals.Natjesal Education 

lMth L.I(OMsi__n.akUg 
which would allow gambling. 

Sunbeole C.u*y SçerWan 	of Public Schools 
William P. (Bud) taysre add he Is "totally p11 t" lqUIlzbmg casks gamkl. "I think any tat 	e, we might receive would not be worth the proUiw * is going 
to case. School seperinteudsnea (roam all over the data 
wudid to oppose cadno g"ildhiig and I cacec," aid 
layer. 

...For School Menu 	I!: 

5th Anniversary In Chile 
SANTIAGO, CHILE(UPI) — The military 

regime that overthrew Salvador Allied,, the 
Americas' first elected Marxist president, 
marked Its fifth anniversary today — firmly In 
power but still facing serious political and 
social dilemmas, 

WEATHER 
$ a..' nsdlagss Sea- Osylsi. Rinebs M 4W 

,...$, 1$; .eor$t mews, &.',4uI4p..0 1.*$3.,a,, 
7$; yeeletds,'s hIgh, 5$; 11I$ p..' 

Pest t'ameeuk high 

DENVER (UPI) - Black widow spiders 
have bitten their way to a near record in 
victims this summer In the metropolitan area, 
according to the Denver Poison Control 
center. Only 125 black widow bites were 
reported last year. The area's record was 200 
In 1971, and by late last week, nearly 200 bites 
had been reported for this summer. 

lime parl.amiguel Isidedry as a whole Is opposed to 
legalizing cain. p'ntlkmg," said Gordon Hulbort, vice 
irelidu* and general manage, of the Jai Alal Froetin in 
Fern Pa*k 'reIsedoumcont on it. Itisnot like 
psrlauduel wagork whu.ró e,sr)lNag done is rd 
an pow by MachiollL They have closer controls on u 
than they do banks. In casinos they JiM hay the money on 
the table. The COMM may get a Mackay, and It would 
reflect on ua as well. We have rum $ rctabIe 	' here in Seminole Cody for 17 Years d we want to keep 
It that way," Hulbert added. 

"P.* get caught In gurbMej' aid flew. Darn (, 
pador of Flent Assembly of Clod, 1 rul, ' and a cow 
PddVO nbkr Is JiM as bid aa a 	m&. ft dodi.. 
lives and Is another keethdown to the moral fiber of the 
today. It met be worth the cod. ft will being with * the 
cnbnlnal Moment semi * will whel" 
"it rule vote for I hr Miami, you might so upall Veto for 

* In 'le Cody," add Got, aka In also geMiM of 
the Sanford Am MlsiMu'iM Aassd5*.. "hecasa ft In 
going 10 C1100 VP 11M. Do quality 41 We bore Is hudly 
tundy-erlugid. The .mpMes Is a tiulme we mod to keep * that way rothor IMe a 'dM.g *a will 
detract (rim the moral qsi*y hue." 

rsus.1 a. 	IOOd a..', cuss p..',  
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"m.acs to soddy," 
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Witd and sock 	lees -- 	cedril it as 
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$4 	CMe $ 
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5aus$. ones" —c 
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1Uh4ig the rai 	The ask audi to p.114 Ikee take 
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Wallis and left ad 

Owe 	Mrs. Jark Buy 
Lake 	Mrs. 
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(C- -uud Prim Page lAm 
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"10111111 the crv'',d elme home Is a red herring," he 
added. "Lord knows we've already got organised orime In 
the data. They would have to have a tack forc, to police 
and we should hat the gambling isderds pay for It. 

"I am In favor of keeping casino gambling on the 
soighead toad of the data and would not want to see It 
We. lam not a gambler, Ms people are going to gamble 
and If they can do It legally, It will help the date 
ic'(mumtcaily," Euga said. 

The NOW and Redasrarg F4nployees Will 737 
presided Sluirhee MacCost, whose hocsl Is affiliated with 
the AFL-CIO Is siçps'tlng the cathio gambling amend. 
meit "Ow' brothers and sisters down below need our 
help. Time Miami hotels are tailing down," aid Ed Page, 
sscrdar74reansrer of the local. "Ecoaosnlcaljy, It would 
kelp the whale Mats. When the cdi.. opened In Freip.at 

We 
we going to lose more bualsums to Aildic (y now." 

"B would mean more joke In the redaurseg and hotel 
MdWJ In L.a Vegas I understand there we around 

,*peums working In the beverage and food bimbi.. 
Our pr—'deri Is sigporting the andiu.et and we are 
Mead her," said Page. 

Mrs. Kam Groflids, who has a chdd In Soati ttMole 
Mime School and one in Longwood Clemagary School, 
ta,ses 49"'4'ig casino gnsblMg became she thinks It 
will Wfrg new revenue halo the date ad Into this cowdy 
school spatme for her dude.' 

"16 ed r"Mt myself, bat I have no aversion to 
gw'thag. I prude, It he Is JiM the Miami was aa they are 
Us ones who need help and want It." said Mrs. Grafts. 

.Medlator 
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Pissa 
Tossed Salad 
Teter Tots 

MIDDLESCHOOL 
Thersdsy,Sept. H 
Cold5th5aadwlch 

flaI Steak Bob 
flaked Beam 
Preach Fries 

Celt Slav 
Tossed Salad 

Greess 
AppMeac, 

SENIOR HIGH 
Cold Sub Saadvjch 
MW Steak Sob 
PraM as Me 
Baked Beam 

Green 
FrIfth rAft 

Coleslaw 
Tossed Salad 
Applesauce 

ElPPJa LINE 
Cold *aisà 
MIolSieglub 
Preach Fileu 
Toesedlajad 

MIDDIZSCSIOOL 
Friday, kptU 

(ivee Fried Cblekea 
Fred esaban 

Whipped Potasees 
Yells. 
Grass Beam 

Mined Vegetables 
Tossed Salad 
Increase 

SENK*IUGII 
oveardedchichire 

Frmbosahe. 

Yells. Iaok 
Gris Bum 

Nized Vegelahica 
Tassd Salad 
IceCrum 

E*P*Ell Wit 
PraM saMe 
Nil Slog Sub 

TdTul, 
Tossed Salad 

MIDOLEScIIOOL 
Tuesday, Sept 12 
Turkey 

NOW Joe es a bin 
WhIpped Potatoes 
GrmBesn 

Mined Vegetables 
Can 

Peaches 
Tsed Salad 

114kedDessert  
Roil. 

SENIOR HIGH 
Turkey 

Sleppyi.. 
Mimi Steak Sub 

WhIpped Potato.. 
Gnu Ream 

Mined Vegetables 
Car. 

Peaches 
Tossed Salad 

Baked Damert 
Rolls 

E*PRasSLINE 
Stuck Sub 

Sloppy Joe 
Tiler Tots 

Tweeds" 

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Wy,5epi, 13 

hiss Casnie 
FIRM 

P'nak Corn 
arverell 
Cellov 

Pearl 
T01111114 6111101i 

Jell. 
RaRe 

SENIOft NiGH 
hiss Casserole 

Phea 
rilbseeftiek 

bush Cu, 
lbece 
C*Sln 

Pass 
Tomedlalod 

Jolla 

11MMUNK 
flab 

IC— --_IPrea Page IA) 
that dl," Cauley aid. 

The charge would aRege bid faith bargainiug on the past of 
In In  Win me* floon W oww IBM weak in ft r Herald, 

The ad Mod 	rs' dines and tells of the boord's 
adseypnpos.l (V,1ISatkeMe)seweUasa pay Is-

mee Visa ho miNklid du ft Was MW the MMM ad. 
deuasBell phonea,5of Owe school board "--:_ and 
asked rad.a Seceded Shea hoerge them to "give the ttheri 
and aaMerwetiaal petusasd a pay tocease." 

Geme Grime, A easedive director ad the inlumdion 
In iklad wan 'plc dineues ad anyme wan .'Ulod to It." 

(ey Me sad IkU Ma Ike Mn. otdu,d belor the Me 
MrNiAkaevtheadwangspghorai,didii.I ass to Mrp-" ,g table fr-tog to dan 	_ Martin Regal, #—'j 	iz diii.., whose mome 

WA phone umber woe, me eat by the 'lot's N 
PheMi" ene IN Nksol an a a.,,.il.. it do Fecoaft 

got Mihohr'---ir -pp uiJSe Comm — I easy p. wej 
1 Is 	- 	 Mr Me th Florida 

— ileas 	e"$*l add, 

i'R 41WA I," i Xm lla*, truck sonsoom at 
T'_IiIs Iam . kft wad hs Mr 
Midittrec.Vedsausnd*IflarIda*e WUM he 
War ON IN the bag haul Is 6 wS,g I." 

WAMUNOW 

Public Hearing Set 
On Sanford Budget 

The Iad..,1 CIty C'.id-, vii held the (bet of (we 

$JS pr$UN ansoesed vulinfto. hot tale lee Read 11* 
71 U 7:11 ItII as city Mel, Part Avum ad 5cdiols 

The heul.ge WE be aM. I* On Mr ageada it the 
u 	_'s raga Naday ow •sdig. 

The second ad Heal bsorlag a both Mr bueI ad tot 

icIly ae,,L 
The Its rile, Sedathely din we July, a rdirL.. 

las Me peas's ISiS in rule. 
Ibis Mr er—'---u set Mr diatI,. budget figs,, Bad In Isle, it gr,d siwe pereint aerusib boon 

ad it livingtorrase lee all city empL.,as eadudeg 
'thu. 
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China And 
Containment 

When the local LTD CB 
alb Wombed  'is  U111ekngfrcçfay at Ma Jamboree3M Kay, it had &'"*, New Jersey and then to Nova Scotia. Cmity 11or help and is bmir4 As mob to that or  

Around w w far it wowtrsnL When laat heard 
frun the 	he large trilk, had made It to 

Nava  

I" ho
eig  

the tzyioa booklet relating the 
history 	tto LTD aa, ,to,, 	nat 	in 

and bed cas& 
Scatin, where it wee en dii$ay to the Radio 11ack ft 1118 1's 11W LM stand for  "IA's i-  

for the fleet' and 	t,, the dabs major pus 
Mary Joyce Bainnan, chairman of the Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Coasnerce Fdthin Cun. 
— tohdDdecidg1 	to. mittae, who Is employed by the Curdy School 

The ward Is it may be heading for Alaska  nest. _____ " 	''' ' '°013M 	d Board en a career education cocedinatce. La linIng 

j 

The trsç*sy bears $2 plates on which to lasthbe 
the iiune and dl; ciesdi CE radio dab to which it 

apeilenc, she had on 11SF job that inspired the 
pelt to help cegenha, a 'onal dab. There 

was a  

to 3M teachers and idatted Mudeate up basinesses  frna cou-y schools en Oct. 11 BulineeeEdtratkm ____ 
but 4 was Aix months before 

___ 
ChIUth,TI ci commerce _____ 

ft she has the name ci the Sanford LTD CE Ms WWI' 	realized it 	even in the 	, Will 	 , ith the K11100112 in 
and the slogaa "Help a child to hear." The  trophy is 
due back hi ladord lot the nest big Jamboree hi The dub relied money to purchase testing and 

helping partldpating teachers from kindergarten. 
throeIgth 1h grade and individual students 	11th 

Th. Clock 
1(57IM. to Mrs. Anita W accarding 	 WIaIIIOII. '115 
ci the National LTD aub prdent Runll School so that hard ci bearing chil*,n could 	in cope 

hearing eqifpmee* for lAngwood Elaneedary 
 grade and up), who they lilid, become more 

knowledgeable stoat area businesses and free 

IYJANICA11Z1IyJy 
1 	trophy is pr-e"t.d at jamborees to the mod 

oddadog dub attending and helping raise fend 

regalsir denarouns. The date Is now pr-siding each 
upilpmecg so the dub 3M changed Ms 	opliaslj to 

enterprise in generaL 
The parpa 	will meet at Lyman High School 

f 	and briefing at 1:30 am. There will be a 
for the local projgrt. First 	r.dp 

	it 
3M 	was a 

WASNOOM Itr-. CS dub. 

peylog for tiding. medical andguirgical bills for dust cldi*,n wheas pac,s 
---.--_" 	- '—" ''-- -- there 	w" ..- 

speaker followed at 1:30 by toes of businesses and 
oat afford trod- 	tack to Lyman cafeteria for hmch. Al 1:30 there will 

That an exerted force generates a colaiterforce 
... . . 	. u 	wn 8ren 	be exhibits said evaluation. 

-J 
is as true in the realm of international affairs as in 
the science of physics. 	 ANGL E•WAL TERS 

We are seeing this principle operate precisely 
now In a series of 	 VIEWPOINT 

	

global moves being m by 	
Zealots 

China to counter the expernianist 	of the 
Soviet Union In Africa, the IndianP0

Ocean and 
Southeast Asia. Washington: 

	

By their swprisinglythp1omtjc - 	
Fumble 	 ____ fensive, the Chinese, in effect, have revived the _____ 	 _____ 

containment strategy which was  the lInchpin of 	 A Common  
US. Policy in checking 	aggression Sim the  
end of World War II. 

	

Tax Reform 	 ___ 	
Problem? 

The Chinese are on the move after the fatigue 
 and disillusionment that 	 A(JlXTA Mien (NZA) What If they held 	

BYDONGpJJF 
following the Vietnam War made U.S.•Ied con- 	a tan reesbehe ad a.bs come? 	

As practiced in the naming of these United 
11's 	sately wha uccui,4 here tainment little more than a futile concept, U recent 	

after , 	. LIISY 	
States, unnecessarily wasteful competition 

international interventions by the Riasiana have 	dupe4-, called Maine's date legislate, into 	
• 	 . - 	

Such was the conclusion of regional 

proved. 	
da3 aMen to deal with the 'las rebellion' among the rnglons themselves. 

men Is of our time that China. [Weed of the United 	Three 1'gtatj,e committees convened a 

	

Surely, It Is one of the most ironic develop- 	suppaediy sweeping the cc" y. 	 1/ 	

omty to hash over points of difference and 
representatives who got together In Boston 

___ 	

w 	
those they ng have In common. tainment cudgel. 	 atpndnlkheaiings.Ha'1ngheaj and 

States, should be the chief weiIde' ci the n. 	week ahead ci the full senulon to receive 	

turnedout. they had moreofthelafter As it 
 

	

__ 	___________ 	

than they might have expected, the most 
The successful recent visit by Commimist 	 _________ 	

• 	signdlcs,t being an agreed common problem 
Party Chairman Hua Kuofeng to Romania, 	they rained the begat hall they could find to 	

, 	Federaj policies and programs were seen as a 

grrosts sprung over governsne,* 'pePdin(, 	 ___ 	

( :/ Washington. Yugoslavia and Iran weaves a Chinese web in the 	acwimo 	the owned public, 	

major factor In "sectional contentiousness," 

West that complements an even stronpr one in the 
...to 	in sto vast 	

I 	
primarily economic and primarily between 

Far East. 	
W11111-  ci the Augusta Civic CuIter, capable Of 	

North and So 	Rather than encouraging 

Last May, Chairman Hue visited North Korea 	seating more than IøSI people. Bat only about 	

cooperative mcrta, WashUnglon's involvement 
and all but kidnapped that Soviet friend. 	M slowed sp — and many of them were fellow 

mously significant trade and f 	treaty with it date and local levels was criticized as tending aid rsrtars. That ce turnout shouldn't be 	___ 
____ 	

to feed wasteful rivalry for federal dollars. MIslbstadMIMytoaiackcij,g 	 .___ Japan, despite violent Soviet objections, This 	
the lena, because the meeting was held on a 	____ 

_____ 	
The conferees not only Identified the problem, 

they came up with a solution. They did not 
treaty, in turn, complemented a Chinese accord in 	.a woetnisy. 	

I 

Last month, the Chinese concluded an enor- 	l'(4rL date gorvunid o4"laIn, lobbyists 	

propose that Washington pick up its dollars and 
the spring with the European Economic Corn. 
mtmity. 	 me legistaterig remained anxious to produce 	

-.4,. 	. 	_______ BMW panacea before election day, tat they 
________ 	

go home, but they did propose that disposition 
of aid funds be primarily a matter for decision by Meanwhile, Sino-American ties were 	dedded igalat holding public hearings In 	

uu the federal government begins to 
local goverrunerg. 

the President's national security adviser. China is 	P°PIdsI centers In the dale.  
strengthened by the visit of Zbigniew Brzezinski, 	Portland, LewIstCn.AObWfl. Bangor and other 	 • 	

authoflty(odateancaig , we neW 
countering a Soviet buildup In Vietnam by rein- 	1iflt events hut are *rnicutima*eiy 	

coidinueto find that (TOSS examples Of  wasted 
forcing Cambodia, In brief, the Chinese are ex- 	

cosotry as eel!- 
t
In evidence throughout the 
*al of the bid., confusion and dennagogery 	

and misdirected federal resources are fanning 

grad greater flexibility and decision-making 

Russian policies In Romania and Yugoslavia and 	

Governors, 	NOrtheat.klidwst Economic 

to resist the Russian advance. 	 pol1k4a 	iIq3y leap aboard the 'lax __________________________________________________ 4p1 	 the fires of destructive regionalism," declared 

tending the hand of friendship to any nation willing 	
proclaimed citizen group. and hell led ___________________________________________________________ 	

Georgia's Gov. George Busb to general Mqscow anawes with only Impotent Invective 	rulsom" 3Mdwagsn wgbai knowing Its rode, agreement. Chairman i1'da's outspoken denunciation of 	dMnastonortare. 	 I' 	 _____ The conferon, brought together r.pre.,. 
n UAW. For,  example. O"rossim tu rebels 	 tillers of the Coalition of Northeastern his warm welcome in those two most dissident 	have placid on the November ballot a duplicate 

Mvancemer* Coalition and the Southern Growth 
Communist allies, where hundreds ci thotaaneh 	of CaWonda's fun.. "Proposition 13" — In- 	 Carrying the cross 	 Policies Board. it is of more than coincidental 
turned out to cheer, 	 chiding totally inapplicable references to 

It was particularly galling that Chairman H 	
the NatkmaJ Governors' Association, also In 
Interest that It overlapped the annual meeting of 

should set the 10th anniversary of the Soviet in. 
Hue 	 la 	

' 	 LIGHTER SIDE hi Tezas. s leglulati,, committee plowed 	
- 	 AsInrthemeranhegabt 

_ 	
Boston. 

through 
 vasion of Czechoslovakia as the occasion for his 	sepsratepr oPonsig, go amend Me MIMS 	

delIberation,: Washington should do more in 
visit. 	

constitution, some unworkable and others 
Aside from their concern over the Chinese 	Fire  For Prof it: Big  Money meeting local problems, particularly in the way 

of funding, tag should have less say In local. 
fashion Its version ci las reform 	

government followthrough 

prowling around Eastern Europe and the Middle 	
Diti w 	 t smoking and no longer carry matches. 	

Well, very nice work If they can get It. Huts pragmatism of China's leaders in breaking out of 	circulatIng putlti.. that are legally woriblun 
East, the Russians are highly alarmed at the new 	In several other dales, ctlaen group ate 	

WASHINGTON UPI - Recent Senate 	

"Besides that, a doltyourseu arson lob has extent because local government long ago sb 

their moastic 	 little historical perspective is helpful here. Isolation to reach for modern arms 	beCila the date constitution contains no hearhigs produced testimony that arson has got no class," Sam says. "1 always sqa fire 	To start with,  the federal government is very provision for placing initiatives on the ballot. 	henane "big business" In the United States. 	worth starting at all is worth starting " 	deeply Involved at the local level to a very great 
and international trade alliances, 	

Witnesses said most cities now have sizeable 	"Yeah," Nathan agrees. "Maybe we should The truth Ii the Russians are obsessed by a 	
Her, In Maine, the stale legislature earlier corps of professional 'lordies" who set fires for haves quickie pre-tiwentory sale to raise enough extent 

great chunks of responsibility and along 
psychotic, tribal, fear of the Chinese; they regard 	

this year approved a $11.5 million tax reduction profits, as well as the usual rim of amateur money to hire a professional arsonist." 	t 	. 
the United States as an inconvenient roadblock In 	package Of personal Income and sales tan pymmarOcs who do It for ten. 	 Which Is what they do. 	

mePower t Washington has been 
reductions. Because local politicians are 	Additionally, the senators were told, some of 	When the pre.inventory sale is over. Sam tg,5 underway virtually throughout th

e  Republic's 

their path to world domination, but they actively 	

practitioners of Yankee frugality, state the more successful firebugs have Mafia con- the telephone directory and looks In the Yellow history, but It became a rush during the 
fear the threat of 960 million Chinese, armed and 	goverenentcaiher1yhuaccuaedciwef1g 	nectiora,andocrasIonallyther,La111190111 '1 	Pages wider "Arson." There are several 
organized along their extended eastern borders, 	

spadug, And real estate lazes are fire officials, Insurance adjiaiei's and police listings. 
me two partners finally settle on the its grass-roots authorities, the least potent of the But only a law moollis after the coldorr" Us 

Moreover, European Russia has an awful 	wncvniortabje but; at outrageous. 	 ig 	 Four-Alarm two 	Corp. 	
many layers of governmneig, incressingjy turned 

Depression wid MuLM decades. The public and memory of being overrun by Asian hordes and 	
I gather a typical  anon case develop. 	Four'A1armhasaninnnd., 	

to WIIIIIJI 	as state cspltals proved In- 

brutally occupied for long centuries, China may 	reform veee the Maine Tax "4ion (lees- 	
Ruini.  is  bid at the Bigger and Better Vat promises "Satisfaction Guaranteed." 

well stay Russia's hand. 	 nUttes, an otliiihlen claiming  head public 
soneuing like this: 	 that toasts of "Fine Fires Since 1113" and 

sensitive to or Incapable of dealing with their China's diplomatic dynamism focuses at- 	support, surfaced with a demand for a 	Co. Nathan Bigger and Sun Better, the 	Nathan picks up the phone to inquire whether 	
Federalism, as once  conceived and practiced. 

tent ion anew on the passive, not to say Incoherent, 	ditidlonal ammdineg to limit date and local proprietors, decide 10 try 10 pep things up by the company also makes how 
cab 	

3M declined ass consequence, But this has been 
foreign policy of the United States. 	 '''e apeiekng. 	 holding an old fashioned fire sale. 	 The friendly folks at FourAlarm tell him this Ii offset 

to a cerneiderabie degree by the growth of 
Lengley endorsed that approach, then 	"Bid fIrst, we gidta have a fire," Sam points their busy season, what with  so 	

regkmallmn, sci In eveloping and applying 

Clearly,  Washington's  task now is to develop 	
raoiving tto 	 i 	out. 	 wading to  be burned  out  while the summer  programs Washington has tended to take a 

the diplomatic finesse for its new role as an  or- 	
': one-a; special "Yeah," Nathan agrees, "and fires don't come Lion rates are dill on. However, they promise 

 broader focus In the way the British played off opposing forces in 	itto more than  two deem ahuidive ___ 

biter  and balancer of power on a truly global locals, 	
to 	,.g.  	

The two partner,  discuss  the  chances of a fire 	A fe* 	
promoted common Western  regional interests. 

cheap these days." 	. 	 to send around an appraiser Ins few days. 	
Water 	development,for example,  has Europe to Insure peace for most ci the 11th centiry. 	schemes prvmly esfacsd, y fly, 5e,fr4 Ofb4 Morally. They deride not to risk it. 	'Ths Is guma cost you a bwidle," 	

Farm progranw tend to tighten Midwestern 
The Sino-Soviet rivalry creates  the possIbility, 	by the time the legislative 	 "If we wall around for spontaneous cornS praiser tells the gainers. "Old stores 	

bondi. And energy,  currently  a contentious 
and indeed the necessity, for a Paz Americig, 	him theIr staid hi the viM arena tea 	, bathes, we could end up  with the fire sale were built before the days of cancer research, '

copilat 
Mat and salable besting room in the date overlapping °S Flflg bankruptcy sale" Sam Therefore, they contain a lot 

of is Likely to become even more so when and If 
Faced 	

says, sig*Irg sadly. 	 material that makes them hard toiillt," 	
Washington's executive and legislative pasts get , 	 i.. , 	 "Yeah," Nathan agrees. "We suite have 	hut, the two partner, are lamenting to their tt1st1 natlond 

program. 
BERRY 	WORLD 	 agwnisee of stat uisee, re'tisa of 	'iethiug hiwnediate to tid, us  over sitU time friend Slnaiwurth  that  arsonists'  fees are annual for o tase 	

PA91011allsim has L. 	rim a healthy 
varies 	a and limb 	unat apes- 	ur 	3M-cur-kane sale." 	Outrageous. 	

dead.—  at Which is  fortunate,  because it also 

	

IWAk 
ding,  the lsglthqw.  were  forced to group ad 	The two partners discuss trying to save money 	"You  fools!" Sliagwoith  cries. "I could have 	bwvtUW as public interests and 

gs, 	 the by starting 	fire themselves. But both have gotten  It for you wMesale." 	
Piroblems have transcen Political boundaries 

11 ] [] 	F 
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naia rey WASHINGTON IUPI 	— 
Fourteen states ad the District 

spend. 
Vermont — GOP Gov. Rich- teak over whun  Gov.  Marvin _ 

ci Colombia hold  primaries  

- 

e 'r

_ 
Maindell was  cwnvlxted ci mall 

By Called Press literanuonal in the Democratic runoff for governorOct. 

Tuesday — highlighted by 
challenges to Democratic Goes. 

newspaper publisher Bernard 
O'Shea and and 	t. 

trod,  Is opposed by Baltitnore 
County Executive Theodore 

On the eve of Tuesday's Florida primaries, en the widedd,da. None, however, had the 
 

,,  

CIa Grasso of Connecticut and Edwin Granal compete for the Venetoulls and two others. 
cx. all  the polls and all the predictions of  **ex.  money to match  Graham. - Carey of N New  York by Democratic Former Sen. J.  Glenn  Bull is  

Indicate the undecideds will determine Kirk's camp said It was spending 140.000 on favored over two candidates inpets" Rhode Island — Sen ci.i-  
_ 

their lieutenant  gove-non. 
the outcome. 

Many of the candidates, particularly In the  
a lastaninute radio commercial campaign 
Workers for Williams were spreading the  

The biggest primary day of 
175 features contests 	for 

tame Pull. D'R.I. has two 
known opponents and Is es 

the 	Republican 	governors' 

race for governor, will heat up the telephone message as Pad they could that Go,. Reubtn governor In 12 states, 5ijt.s, pected to win the nomination. Wisconsin 	Gov. 	Martin 
lines today In a final pitch to voters reported Askew cast his abientee ballot for the  Ocala races in five, and House con- and tIne 	November election, 5dti*ber Is UI the Democratic 
undecided In 	their chokes. 	The rowdy rancher. teds In all Ii. easily. ''  wth millifflalro business. 
election supervuers figure most of the mi. Taneler, scoffing at a newspaper poll that The 	races 	also 	feature Arizona 	— 	Go,. 	Bruce man David Carley. Rep. Robert 
decideda won't bother to vote. The statewide put him fifth In the Democratic gubernatorial comeback bide by two Repub. Babbit, who became p1l.no, Kasten 	and 	Lee 	Dreyfus, 
Prediction Is that only 30 percent — maybe race, claimed he had picked up thousands, of -. 	 licsns: Harold Stimen, LUIVWIg last Mardi when Wesley Bohn chancellor at the University of 
less - of the 3.1 million eligible Democrats undecided voters alter the poll was taken In a -- 	 for Senator In  Minnesota and died. 	Is 	challenged In 	the M '  commipitt in the GOP 
and Republicans will bother to vote, weekend tour of the state with entertainer former Sen. Edward Gurney, a Democratic p4y by fly, governors' race. 

The two acknowledged frontrunners In the Anita 	Bryant. 	The flying tour dressed member of the Senate Water. Moss, who rum a Phoenix Utah — No races for  governor 
governor's race - Attorney General Robert Tanzler's opposition to the Equal Rights gate committee who was later brokerage firm. 	There Is a or 	nate. Law wo1 	Ed 
Shealn on the Democrat side and Republican 
Jack Eckerd — were Ignoring the undecided 

Amendment. acquitted in a kickback scan- 
dal, 	for 

these way Republican primary. t11Ia1 	and 	bunher 	Peter 
On the Republican side, C Congressman [An  

manning 	the Howe In Nevada -• Seven Democrats  Cooke are In tine Democratic 
voters. Shevin coliunented he believes most Frey kept Eckerd on the defensive by ham- norua and 	four 	Republicans 	are ha' right to face Rep. Dun 
ofthdededrepeopLewhoarenoty mering at reports if thijt, fraud 	and  

For Rep Fred Rictmoi, D running for governor, The M511105 this fall. 
to vote. 

mismanagement of the General Services N.Y., arrested on charges  at  
..I,.a4L 

favorites are Democratic U. .-a., ti..--,s cwng uwanxuai avers "UT. 000 1501 ilId Republican " 	" "" ""5" °" 	 AilfllMraUondilngthe5  months 	r-J 	KLl.,- (;hltsso 	11U111 	11' 	fromayongngman. thitrjmsr, Attorney (I.n,,,l Rn&,..4 ti always stay where your strength Is the last heaJ that ugmey ander Presidegg Gerald few days," Shevtn said as he toured his For-i Frey claimed the revelations, first 
hometown of Miami Sunday. 	 published hitheWaahion Past. have dosed  

Democratic hopefuls state Sen. Bob the gap between him and Eckerd  

	

and former Secretary of State Bruce 	Eckerd has claimed he  made 41$ recoin- Smathers set up sophisticated telephone mendations during his tenure as GSA, chief to banks In key counties around the date. curb t h e f t, fraud and m em  Campaign workers will man the phones in a Beyond that he has 
refused to respond to tong-hours effort to corral as many undecided Prey's charges. voters as possible. 

	

"The undecided are going to make or break 	However. Eckerd's running mate for 
a lot of people in this campaign," said Tom lIet,.ut governor, Paul Hawkins, blasted 
Culligan, Smathers campaign manager. Frey's tactics Sunday, saying she was 
"It's not only getting the widecldeds to disappointed "that he would be so low." 
decide, but getting them to the polls." 	"l can tell you this, Lou Prey has just died Ii. i.iov. Jim Williams, Jacksonville Mayor politically in the Republican party," Mrs. Hans Tanzler and former GOP Gov. Claude Hawkins said. "I Just hope the damage to the Kirk also were pinning their tapes of landing party can be repaired." 

Graham Runs 2nd, 
Phone Poll Indicates 
By United Press laternathisal would be Graham. 	Tinder, another of Shevtn's six A public opinion survey 	Shevin Immediately hailed rivals, Immediately questioned conducjJ for newspapers In the results published Sunday. the validity of the survey's tow' florida cities Indicates 	"I am extremely pleased that findings. state Sen. Hobfl Graham of the people if Florida have 
Miami lakes probably will be responded to the program  I 	Both men noted the surrey 
the second candidate remaining have discussed In detail With was completed on Sept. 5, while 
or the Democratic guber- with during this election cam- their campaigns peaked last 

natorlal nomination following paigu ... I remain confideid that Week. 
Tuesday's primary. 	 Democratic voters will pick our 	Former Secretary of State 

The telephone  poll of 1,113 learn In the Oct. 5 runoff Bruce Smathers, charged the registered voters conducted election, particularly since It Is four 
newspaper, with "the between Aug. 2$ and Sept. Shad the only one that can keep the worst piece of yellow jour-Attorney General Robert leadership of ow date In the iJUmt  have e,et,,em" While Shevin and drug store  tycoon  Democratic coiwaun." 	priming results of a poll they Jack Eckerd as easy winners of 	Shea'tn's final remark appar- sponsored. Smnathers said, the Tuesday's Democratic arni .nfl,,.tl,,t,4I.. - 

Is a question of  political 5w Colorado — Ccv. Rkhatd 
rival. 	For 	Richard  Clone;, Lamzn is unopposed on  the  
once Gerald Ford's White Democratic aid.. 	Two state 
home duel of staff, a win In a senators. Ted  Strickland and 
Wyoming Home race could Richard  Plock, seek the  GOP 
launch a political career. nod. 	Sen. 	Floyd 	Hashell, 	a 
The b5terat rices are In Democrat viewed vulnerable  in  

New York  and  Connecticut.  U. November 	is 	unopposed. 
Go,. Mary Aim Krrupeak tamed Republican  primary pits Rip. 
on Carey the day he  aenomc,d  William  Armstrong  against  
for  re-election  and said she astronaut Jack  Swigeri. 
would ram against him rather Nov  Hampshire — Repibli. y. 	wniu  him. can  Gov. Meifrim Thomson Is 
The same  Is true in  Conner,- favored, over  former.  Thnv 

'r.ov Unit where U. 	Robert Wesley 	Powell and Lucille 
Killion  has lashed end at the lapUtskas, 	a honaewlje 	who 
racer-i of  the governor he  p opposes 	'dirty 	books" 	In 
served with for 	i 	pat foir schools Sen. Thomas McIntyre  
year.,  expected to  survive  Democratic  
In Minnesota the death of  challenger, 	Raymond 

Hubert  Humphrey  means  both  Coughlan, 	a 	rehired 	Navy 
the  date's Senate seats are engineer,  
open this year.  The  governor- Maryland 	- 	Acting 	Go,,  
ship also  Is on  tie, ballot, and Blair Lee, a Democrat seeking  
the climate has  swung to  the  to win In hu own right the lob he 
right since Humphrey died 
Democrats Sen. Wendell 
Anderson and Coy. Rudy 
I'vrplch are Lath  favored  to win 

nomination, but could lo to 
Republican chafleingirs In the 
fall. 

Her, at a glance are  some of  
the other prima,; rices: 

Wyemlsg..- flomscrstk Gee. — I Ed Herscht.r opposed by 	 ______ 

Margaret Mckiatry, , a [U1ct  16 
member of the Cheyenne 
Community College board. 
Republ ican Sen. Clifford 
Hansen l.a retiring amid six 
candidates  — three In  each 	VOTE patty - are tattling for his 
seat. 
Florida — Democratic Go, 

£ _L_._ 

'S 

-.. 	.... 
Republican 	gubernatorIal 
primaries, respectively. 

....., .Jww.Iu.Ju4uiUw 

poUthatEckerilcowdbeat 
IlemocratInthefleldezceptlj, 

newspapers ignored a 	poll 
for  the state Republican 

Party 	which 	him showed Polling Facts 
 can RuDin nssew 	cmi 	ii ek 	7-11111111 

another 	term. 	 Seven 
Democrats 	and 	two However, 	it 	also 	Indicated attorney general. Republicans 	 SCHOOL BOARD Shevnn 	wouhin't 	get 	enough Rep. 	Lou 	Frey, 	R-Fla., 

reining In second place In the 
Democratic 

want Ida job. The 
most t2l)"ve primary race in votes to avoid a runoff primary Eckerd's 	primary 	opponent, gubernatorial 

race. There we 67 polling plarc,Ia 	hrt alik, will be spa every fl(wldahasrnultei with more  (lk't. S and tims likely opponent and Jacksonville  Mayor Hans Seinlasie Coast;; they wIU be 	Saturday saul (let 71 sduI - than $ million expected to ho 

When the voter, select someone for the 
position of circuit judge they are doing a lotmore 
than giving  him or her a six-year term in a 
$40,000a-year job. They are empowering an 
Individual with the authority to condemn people 
to death, to decide the fate of helpless children In 
bitter divorce cases, to take away the liberty and 
occasionally the property of other Individuals, 

Frederick, a 54'yearokj native of Sanford, has received the  endorsement of some veteran members of the judicial system in Brevard 
those judgment we value. He received his law 

degree from Stetson University law school In 1950 

ft 

Unfortunately, most voters do not have the 
opportunity to know the candidates for judicial posts on a close, personal basis. Campaigning is 
usually limited and often not especially 
enlightening, 

ti 

The TODAY editorial board recently sat down 
separately with the four candidates for circuit 
judge to hear their cases. As a result of those talks and a review of their backgrounds, we 
make the following reornmendat: 

In the Group S race between Dominick SaUl 
and Gordon Frederick, our choice is Frederick, 

The poll - copyrighted ope. tram 7-7 Tuesday. 	is  regular dully  been. - 	 - 
-- Abseste, toter, bay, saW 7 jointly  by the Florida Times-  

Union and Jacksonville pm. Tuesday I. retire their 
absent., ballets I. CamilloJournal, the (lelando Sentinel 

Star, the St. Petersburg Tunes Bruce, eleru.aa ' 	 Frederick Endorsed For and Evening 1n4,peng ad de 	 the ester registration 
the Fort Lauderdale News and  111110411111111  we closed trese beth 9111111 

— showed 	Sept. 12 aM Oct $  Finery 

S 	dge, Group 5 f"iiiass, the Wallis resialis Cisircuit Ju eubngw1th
$per,etof, •,eOuatIOct7lsttbsse.• Democratic vote. 

wish I. reghiter in be able to 
Graham had 14 percent, eteduus, 

	

vale i th, Nov. 7 general 	The TODAY newspaper, a Brevard County daily, has endorsed Gordon Frederick former Secretary of State 
Bruce Smothers I I*I'CØ 	

M. Brute announced that 	for the Group S Circuit Judgeship which serves Brevard and Seminole counties. This 
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editorial endoriment, 
issued Labor Day, stated  
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ELECT BILL 

KROLL 	_ _ 
Canmdat. for S.nnoI. County 

School Board 
DISTRICT 1 

(Non-Partisan) 
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Peterson Dies In Fiery Grand Prix C ras h 

Skins, Steelers, Browns Triumph 	 £eu.sansertOIL 	Meek,.

I ll
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Mayor L.ogu. LA " 
ram.  '° I" 
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MILAN, Italy (UPH - Top Swedish race 
ear driver Ronnie Peterson died today, hours 
after lapsing Into a deep coma from Injuries 
received during a flaming crash In the Italian 
Formula One Grand Prix. He was 31. 

Peterson,', death was announced by his 
physicians and personal manager, Staffan 
Svenby. 

Doctors said Peterson fell Into the coma 

The blonde Peterson, the only man who had 
a chance to overtake Atadretti in this year's 
world driving championship standings, was 
injured as part of a tocar crub only three 
seconds after the Mooza Grand Prix started. 

following lengthy surgery to repair multiple 
compound fractures in both legs, a crushed 
heel and second and third-degree burns. 

When the extent of the coma was realized, 
doctors had said only a miracle could save the 
Swedish driver's life. 

Working on Peterson was Dr. Rafael 
Roblais of Brazil, the personal physician of 

lie was rushed by helicopter to Nlgurda 
hospital and doctors Immediately gave Pet'
erson little hope. 

Brazilian race driver Emerson Fittipaldi. 
Other physkians from Britain and Sweden 
were flown in during the night in vain.. 

Peterson's wife Barbr a was flying in from 
her home In Monte Carlo, relatives said. 

During the night. Peterson was visited by 
Mario Andretti of the United States, his fellow 
driver on the British Lotus racing team, and 
Lotus learn manager Cohn Chapman. 

Lackluster Bucs 
Lose Again, 15=7 

Yanks In Tie, 
Angels Close 

TAMPA (UPI) - IMirsat lniercispwig one ps. - job." 
w 

Lions cash Maid. Clark had The LAMtuy.jed three of Early in the game, Tampa's  Udled Pry. latereaUseal The Angels, who swept a 
only one game ball to give aid the Temple fumbles lid. scores Ricky Bell Waited lly The "Bo* "Scam seasoner," Is doubleheader from kansas 

theLions downed the 
____ ai1d come tWoughwtUafleId tackle 	play over and this Red Sax are City Saturday ida, pounded' 

Tamp. Bay Bucas,u 11.7 
Saturday night, but eProbably 

NOW that was sat up by beck-to,  
back roughing the kicker and 

from scrimmage and was 
knocked out of bounds on the 

Netsid P$s Ot LieIid It iruwned dead. However, the 
obituary on the California 

aid 1$ Ills. 1n Baylor lid the. 
attack with his second grand - 

wished for a whole carton of rolV* the peoner penalties lions four. s,u then wetup 
BERNARDEVANS MISSES SEMINOLE CATCH Angels 	may 	have 	to 	be Main of the ssonon and a run. 

OM after the way his dsten- with no time Wt on  the clock in snd wor  Use edero1 the line of  scrapped. scoring Magic. Nolan Ryan, a 
SIT# AM special toomis played. 

( 	the other 11111111aIIM field, 
the first half. 

Bonny Blends kicked these 
a fourtli,and4no 

The Bucs managed aiily III One Down, fflne To Go 
Tb. New York Yankees 

pounded Use Rid SOS Sunday 7.4 
disappointment for mad Of use 
seon, want the  

Tamp. coach Join McKay field gosh, one ofihetna career yards net offemively, gaining behind an l$.hlt attack and scatteetng nine Ills, walking. 
apperadly was 	looking 	for record 41 yards and the others 140 yards on the ground and completed a sweep of the tour,  only one and drtkktg out 12. 
tineportidbon away from the of 47 and n Yards. and wait losing II passing. and leaving One down, nine to go. 	 Orlando Boone, hits the road toLake gamis series to move kdoatle "You guys Will be" lo rip iç 
scans Of  what wee one of the preemtid the game bell. McKay is lees than a pleasant That's the story in high school 	Brantley, facing a team which had a the Your Morton sian." AsiMa' 
maid Iackhsetsr performances 
his club has had In Its *game 

The Uons' only touchdown 
came on a nlneyathçua from 

mooduh.andth,Biic,liftth. 
field amid a Meady chorus of 

football, as Seminole County teams 	little trouble downing Apopka, 21'14; 
cast an eye toward this weekend's 	Oviedo, which played a sparkling 

American League EaM. 
It was the first fourgame 

Manager Jim Fregail chided 
reporters. 'You've buried us 11 

NFL history. 
Clark came up with a new 

Crag IAJIdi7 to Jesse Thump 
an. 

bOm 
"We dunk the Madiwn out 

games. 	 game in a 7-0 loan to powerful 
sweep of Bodon at Fenway 
Part In 35 years, and &tng 

Woes. Why don't you just  say 
It's 	a 	pretty 	good 	team. ci, 	afl,v. th' 	s dq.s'er,4.Is.d ribs tonight and we 	13 

Seminole, 24-20 upset winner over 	Ikesburg, 	is home against West their Mleig the..Ing Sometimes 	acn't look like it 
firM game In which quarter. On Use led Play ol  the art half, tnoed,"Md(ay said ln the quiet Spruce 	Creek, 	 home slateiIts 	 Orange; and Lake 	Howell, a 6-0 world champion Yankm outs test that dsem'I man A's b.d." 
bad Greg Landry was sacked when Use Son were called for  locker room. "My questions, opener against Daytona Beach 	loser to Bishop Moore, is also home cored the Red SON 421 and Twin 3,Beeuersl: 
eight times, and 	It came roughing, and sat out the geidlesnan?lb not l'mleavhig." Mainland; Lyman, afl-7 victor over 	against Spruce Creek. o 	them li.30. Giants Bonasmhltatwous 
tfrough agal,st a tough Tamps 
Bay defmsa. 

second bait. No one Said anything and While the Yankees were turner,  and Dave Gaits boned 

w But it 	ee the Lions' defense 
that sat 00  lone of  the  game, 

"It was a reel good win for 
us," Cast sid. we had an all 
new 	line offensive 	In there 

McKay M. 
"Ow pus nah aunt ie key t. Bran Hey Ranked Sixth 

making dramatic strides in 
their fight for the AL Laid 
pennant. 	were 

an eight-hitter In leading the ' 
TWIJ 	GaIts, 12-10, walked two 

our succees," Clark said. the AngeLs 	doing a,4 struck out seven In going 
forcing six hankies and recov• W11111 AM they played great. Mike Boryla, making his first likewise in their battle with Us the &Mance for the 11th time. 
wing five of them, sacking 
Tampa quarterbacks 'even 
times for N yards lad sod 

The defense played greet ci. 
coo for earlier In the game, 
andthespeclaltenflsahsodlda 

NFL start since 	1976 	was 
sacked four times for 57 yards 
and 	his 	replacement, Gary

stormed 
By Weekly Prep Pollsters 
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Museum Library Needs Volunteers 

Where Are History Buffs ? - 111.1 1. 

rotiplO 

MC)i U U 
By DORIS DIL'TSICH 
OVRSELVES Editor President Dora Lee Russell 

proposed 	a 	society 	of 	this 
railway ethbit, based on the history of Sanford. 

Par ye 	there 
nature. Since 

the Inceptionof 
the miseun, a handful of in 

JW0bW says he wants to 
meet pepie üitveij in an 

Will begin in November and 
continua tivoqis los. Under,  arowid Sanford of forming a 

Historical Society. 141`0010d vohaiteers have kept 
the 

Net" Of Sddwd — people who 
have Information ad atUat 

the dirugian at MM John (jan) 
Jolmam arid Dorothy Mortise., 

Are there enough history 
operation moving. And 

more volunteers are needed 
they may was* to h 	to the _od the 	are free 01 charge. 	 I buffs around who are interested museum  museum for 	ftM15 ReMdrdlon will begin Oct. 7. 	 -' 

to 	forming 	such 	an 
organization? 

Board 	member 	Jam" 
Jacobson 	is 

The quaint mosean to located 
at 330 E. first St. Hours we Mrs. Slàsey (P) (% 

The Board of Thalees of 
Henry 	Shelton 

currently 
rseaditng possible exhibits 

Sunday, 	Wednesday 	and 
Friday. Inn 24 p.m. There to 

will conduct 	tours 	of 	the  
MIX __B tar elementary, No Sanford 

Memorial Museum library 
for the museum. His more 
recent 	efforts 	Include 

no a&nleion charge. school arid college dedest s. 
would like to hope so. negotiating 	for 	a satellite Ayear of bicr,aadactj,nyto Brothers Guy and Rap", 

Al the quarterly meding, photography display and a t 	 by the board 
Uwe. a 	__ Strickland are FL.iming an oral 	/ 

history 	prugr- ,,, 	and 	Mrs. 	' 
adopted Including a series of 

• 

hIOetNNuIIMiflL& Ischairman 	 . 
01 the Fanle"s Day progeun VOTE SEPT. 	12 D&Bwy aughw and hiMOflM qonasted 	by 	the 	SaIIie 

Arthur E. Francte Jr., will !be- 	Chapter. Daughlm of 
open the sales with an emiim the American Revohahom.  ' 	- ttiIin,,nA4.. •.i- 
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110, 	
W64 If as 1114114 	liCII1 musical program, 	

Is IakI.g luveutury at tb. artifom be lb. Heary M.Ma. 
Saaforal Mensurlal settlers, their IIkMy$e, wars, we scheduled during holiday 	

Mssmn Library. Ruth Shsa,y (from tell) James Jacobs.. and Dora tee SCHOOL BOARD 	
Indians, etc. TWs ealibit to weekemle. 
being arranged by Ross 
Wagenay, Carol klrdthoff and 
Margaret VItal,, A Preview 
party will launch the opening of 
the exhibit. Wonder How Cheatirc, A Young Peonies &OCY Hiiw 
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DEAR ABBY: tread a many 
letters about cheating 
huabsnde, I wonder if anyone 
ever wonders how they get that 
way. Well, here is MY day: 

I go to the breakfast table to 
ad my sul tart of cold 

cereal arid Isutant coffee. I No 
lord; war, Did of bread.) My 

"You have my personal commitment to serve 
the interests of all our citizens with fair, impartial 
and firm administration of the law. I ask for your 
vote and support on Tuesday, September 12. 
Remember, your vote is non-partisan, and Tuesday 
is the only day you can vote for who will be 
your circuit judge." 

At- 

X"047 

&_~z 

* PRACTICED LAW ALMOST A QUARTER CENTURY 
* EAU GALLIE CITY JUDGE 

- 11 YEARS 
* SATELLITE BEACH CITY JUDGE 

- 10 YEARS 
* PRESIDENT 

- BREVARD COUNTY BAR 
* MELBOURNE CITY ATTORNEY 

* AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

* FLORIDA BAR ASSOCIATION 

S 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

Brand Name 

SUITS 
PLAIDS. SOLIDS. STRIPES 
5(0.. SNORTS LONG 

ALL 	 Price 
1 0ff 

t**WAV  
?$4E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 

Husbands Got There? 
deterleratles. With Jovial 
roseeri follow 01 lellic 
PhD pr--- 	shelling  
w• pky*l yen .lg be 
Ml. Susie Ic. N's rurtalaly 

sky. 

DEAR ABBY: If you knew 
for a fact that your sister's 
husband had 

operas b 	

g 	

been keeping wtie, who went from 130 to IN 	
another woman for over five 

pinned 	
lord, I'd have ad years, would you tell you' 

pounds in two years, joins me Us dry. At 
fiod, clean cloths and warm a soiled bathrobe, pin 	
arms 	woSMbethaap.u' 	

Marty others now it My busy welding soap 	and than keeping a worthless 
together because 5155 __, 	

___ 	

some,  is bouraf ge &W &A  talking on the telephone to ew woman, 	
way, and when the des'. the DLIIUSTED tN an bidloos. 	
will surely realIse tIn I m um I'm wMINS the assume mull I 	 BU)flM1NG1JN have known it, too, was y*irduy becaggg she

DEAR DISGUSTED5 	 WNGISLANDEK dide bows thee Is Iran. 	Ob,LJ, pee 1011116 IS 	DEAR 	..useu1 lIne couldn'teven match mc a PSLr of 	
yes .wtei. Bus are esrspLaj but Is SM socks this morning.)

Wily ON YM ban m 
 

a., i.., 	 ea. In it's only 7:30 am. and I'm p, pee weal Is 	e In Ise marl pride I. sM N already diegsted and irritable 	

, . 	, 	. 

sHanties, eu eel up SORe Is 	. 

1111 sk am 

 si 

nd 
before going to work as 	

M& ier 	

es 

	

r1',sti.g 	
R1eP7Surbyilpprd, supervisor hi a noisy office. 

When I return home at 1:13 	
luMflfl4ft_I. yse 	

1111406.w., pleise be big and 

aw Of  P.m.IfIndour2.yuco1dg 	
that year wife may have de she

&0rhise Is with these wha 

SU.FABRIC 
his pajamas, and my wile Li 	

sea lasy, slevealy sad 
w 	Say. " ha,, it an 

pose 
Aid the same soiled robe. Worgagif  to ies and lelevlefos The breakfast dishes are In the bec 

	Owl sick? ik1andh isliceaneuptyon,.. 	
5,y_ write bee alias. — boa 01 chocolates and a 

h 	 y to 1  alf 	by the W. 	.. . -- 
Spring I Summer 	wam about ready 

	 THE QUALITIES THAT MAKE A the nearwi McDonald's she 
tells me "Biuser Is reedy." 

- 	 FABRICS 	mee"Isca,med 	 GOODMAN, MAKE A GOOD JUDGE. 
Instant potatoes arid a Called 

temed Into the garkege.) 
Two years ago, the quit work 	;PKW. 

to hi our baby, saying the'd 	 10 	01 
return to work whet the baby 	

1401 

was a yw old. Obviously, she 

/1 

salad that ilsuid have beat 

Woo 

No 
has no WWAIM at Oft blct %V 	 6081 	 rvos '"a. 06 matter how late I stay mc. 	 setWot"105, Stow'

. 

onito 
9401, 

-- - 	

lgotobedMess am 	 ;io
va 

wants to watch more 	 to • 8000 101 
I WOW yoehi 	 0,ioIlflgI 

tarted 

 ears me ma — 	 \ 
- 	 ____ 

otto cs how she Isehe, arid 

vereilos, companlom 	and a 

	

[] If ady'e FABRIC SHOPPE 	 _____ 
little affection? So tar, i Pill CLASS RING 

I. FIRST ST., SANFORD 	

018 	
ot 

I'd be buter off 	a 	NePuriheaslemsaury 	 ,l*1uhltul 

PH. rn.uu 	 bachelor, eating .t, sad

\ 	

'.$
jjk%N goo 

% sr4S my clothes
to  lasso. 

\

on o° 

THE 

QUALITIES 

THAT MAKE 
A GOOD MAN, 

MAKE A GOOD JUDGES 

-Eve 	Hsri. Ssn$,r g. 	MInde,S.Ø. ii. ma 

White House: No Role In 
Getting Vesco Back To U.S. 

WASHlNGT4 (UPI) - Tin 
Justice Deportment Watergate aim. - costetbat. aUt*ed eflosla to $Irokh 

	

no lanr jg 	 ing $O,* to Rickard Ktm.s White floss Omdaia: Ibur, Irying to 

	

Roht 
eztradfte

V 
fugitive 	

1P72 re.decticn eMpstgn in Is no do 	osi 	made, WA indeed 
finanr 	

ang for favorable tiut but ... I question tI anyone Is Is seeking cow l 	
jg be 	5s,s,ej and this administration 	d memos to return him to the 

United States 

	

	 Exchange Commission — and anything to help them ' for prosecution, a 
depsetmest spokosman four _ 

	

uys. 	 _ 
securities 

er charges o(froad and 
The decision originally 	

_ 

	

manipulation wh
statementwas 	 • ___ are penftng In U.S. District 	

" 	,, s,s, 
revealed by Jack Anderson, 	 Court in New York. 	 _in 	,a bell whose column for today's 	 -. 	 He fled the couldzy In 1173 for aw, 

  on beh 
my 

alf of 1sero ... I newspapers reported the 	 Costa Rica, and then stated 	__ 

Bever — 1 csstac or 
strategy things came after 	

Bahamas. The Justice 	
or Vesco Imprup,,,ly tried to In. 	 Department was unable to 

haviinterceded

WS
go,s,un- agency on behalf ii 

my 

WS closest advisers, Hamilton 	
country, and he moved to 	hired • 	to io 

fluence two of President Car. 	 . 	 Vosco extradited from eith
er Yawl." Jordan add he bas

Jordan and Charles Kirbo, 
Bahamas earlier this 7w. 	

RhMm he 	m. Ander. 
ok ill@ 

Although Anderson wrote, 
tlrough friends In Georgia. 	

jJustice Department vokow son for libel. 
"There Is no 	 \ 	 man Terrance Adamson said 
MW man lifted a fkgs, in 	 department officials decided to 

Kirbat coutatlail by UPI is Veico's behalf," both Jordan 	hAMILTON JORDAN 	drop the eztradftlon route Atlanta,mid, "The statement  and Kirbo have denied they had 	. . .'nev,r approached' 	igaind Vesco In the stwltg of 
&ad Hamillon in WA even bean approachet The *ategychige &mday niØ* tin 

	 In the Anderson article Is a PhitoHsseMsoduded may add the detawgwas msda 4an Asked what stiS' eliCitS 4eoheeliebyanln_11e 
ellegatlons In Aiderio's 	its legal afta" and without 	being made, Aisniie,1 reports, I have never base . (11510 de 	a semis of know, of My efforts by 	I-5 

reluctant to &5C51 sttiti. Ask" to participate with 
was rI*d. 

wuhtod lelinis, and the 	Vesco or his emaciates "to 	saying "iii feasible legal rsopsdto Vow cranyo,,e else cclsus 	 inn, 
the 	o the alternatives" will be pursuit 	I t,e new dlscemid A 	Justice Department deliberafloos." 	 White HOW Press 	Vow's problems with anyonewho Confirmed the 	Vesro was Indicted on one Jody Powell said of Veicw's to IOVWTIISst U my Ii'sL" 

Who's Running Where For 
congress Seats In Florida 

MIAMI (UPI) - Hers is  list Son. Edward a. Gurney and general election. 	 Broward County Circuit of the cadidates and bms In conservative presidential 
- 	 Cciii Qet Robert Lockwood, florida's It Congressional candidate U.S. Rip. Philip DISTRICr 7 

D1 	 N, Pat Lauderdale, a former M44s. There well primary Crane, R4IL 	 Incumbent Sum albinos, M, inswinc, electk.Tuudayki.lglgoftj, 
- 	 01 Tamps has ben 	 Dan Mica, 34, an aide to is 111111111,1016. 	 DISTRICT 3 	 sInce 1I. A member 01 the ratiring U.S. Rep. Paul Rogers 
Democratic Incumbent How Way, and Muss Cam. for 12 years. Rogers is retiring DISTRICT 1 	 Charles E. Bennett 01 j. mittue - only the second after 11 terms an Capitol Hill. DeusacaIs 	

viiio is unopposed in either Floridian seer elected to that Mica seems to lead Considine Curtis Golden, Pensacola party. 	 committee. Gibbous has douse with Rogers' slçport, but the Mate attorney, the favorite. He 
- 	 little campaigning, 	result Is in dante. says he is the one to fill U.S. DlsnuCr 4 	 Richard Salem, 31, • Tampa The whiner will two Republi. Rep. Robert LF. Bikes' "big 	Dernoc,atjc incumbent Sill aftornoy making Mefirst bid for 

can state Rep. Bill James of those," a theme popular with 01app.l1 will meet Republican office. He has been blind since Delray Beach for Rogers' sea all the esm%datss. 	 Torn B yof Keyegano llelgtda age IS. He graduated from - Rep. Earl Hutto, 0, of In the Nov. 7 general election. Duke University in 1P72 and DasT*ICTU Panama CRY, . member ofthe 
- 	 Moved to Tamps to join brother Deisecrsis stage i1o. of RWIlentatives DETRICT s 	 In tax law practice. Chairman John Adams, a former date süma ma. 	 Deascrata 	 of the Democratic Executive reprisentauve fran Fool Lass. Rep. Jerry 6. Melvin, II, of 	Adrian Washington Bell Jr., Commute, of Htilsborough dwdeh, who tipped newamum Fort sa B, 	hw Cooy tisy 	• 	alt ___ 	____ Belae meonbs, sInce 1 	Cc, Inc. In Brooksville and a 	Dun Gore, N, rune a hake 	

dess 
Cinterfoid Bar Involving in. Lewis IL "Ike" Williams of Hernando County Corn. repair shop InTampa 	canard J. U.rI.it lute. Niceville, no sfHlcrd prowl. "Ioser known for No ciii moved from (Mad, these Edward J. "Ed" Black, N, ous political experience. A servatiug. 	 yeas ago. Making 1cM hid for I'ipon Busch, popular lon* mercenary soldier who led a 	David Best, 3P, a math cmc,. 	 thee Bionard County sheriff cavalry troop In Rhodesia last teacher before becoming a 	The whiner goes to Washing. whose age and health have year. 	 cer.mieInweaggw 	ton since there are no 	so law. All pledge to maintain the National Security Agency in Republican candidates. 	Gerald F. "Gerry" Thom. military payroll, the the legacy 1N3. He has practiced law in 

- 	 son, 31, of Wtkcn Manors, a of Bikes, wIn has retired after Orlando since 1*. 	 DIXflIICT S 	 Browird 	County 	Corn. IS terms. 	 K.M. "Mike" Olson, 33. a 	First tetTfl Incwnbeu4 Andy missioner. 
Winner will face Republican Puce Cosidy Commissioner Ireland of Winter Haven Is 

Warren Brigga, former mayor and former chairman. A former Unopposed In either party.
lncw 
	

J. flerbul Burke, of Pensacola and a formidable bank officer who resigned to be 	
a islam Convtara from opponent. 	 fuiltime commnlasloner In I 

- 	 First term date 	, Don Democrats 
	

Fort Lauderdale whose career 
DISTRICT 	 Poindexter. 41, a St. Petersburg 	Bill Nelson. a Meibogiti, was placed in 00pudy May Bl 
Demacrits 	 public relations man. 	attorney with an Ivy ieagu, when he was charged with 
Incumbent U.S. Rep. Don 	Winner will face U.S. n.. education, whose roots In disorderly latoikatlan, reid. 

Fuqua of Tallahassee appears Rlcha,d Kelly who will be Bmard Coowdy go but five IN erred and witness tamper. 
In little danger of losing his seeking his third term in generUinn..Ain.1Tuesday. log In the Centerfold Bw in. 
quest for his Math term on November. He may be vulnera. C11t15 K. Seen of Rockledge, cidad. Bakes attar 	has 

won several delays In Is trial on Capitol Hill. a perennial noneerlos cars. 
Anthony P. 'l'ony" Wesolow- - 	 didda. 	 the ftrp& 

ski of Tallahassee, con. 	 *tica.s 	 AnIhany Lads Cnpw,4 of 
s,yet's retim. 	 DIVTRICT I 	 Form"u.s. Sen. Edward J. Oakland Park, unemployed, 
me whomer, probably "HE Republicin inctanbug C.W. Gurney, 14, of Whiter Park, whom 	"AWe imwuscs 

will face Republican Pete "Bill" Young of Treasure ITIakJ1 a comeback after his iflCl be Prd heuheopt Is 
BrMbwafteofGajneeyIJ,. lie Is Island will meet Democrat Jim actpdt*al 01 1111111 find charges Nfl Jernei Jrd before be mede 
a farmer aide to both farmer 091011110B01 aserwater 	which had Interrupted his a 	ad rdWte sec. 

political carser In 1P74 Gurney coastal to for a osgi - 
tsjdies visibly over aUegMM 	MM in 1kM Male. 
he to naming to vindicate his 
political reputation rather than 	DWMWf IS 

toe 	W*serve ha constituency. 	 _____ 
Mau Prank Dulay of t•$llMic a 	 i S. his 110 herd 4w4.w 	 teeth tam I the U.S lisle 

in an imaga of 	Will VIIbrd "Puma in either 
veept3$ssrdto 	puny. 
et go,r. Pr01-iais say be 

may be mare trouble Is, DWM" 14 
Desaarai. 

(Me 
Gurney this the tamer Wale,'. 	

Amnhesse 311, Miad Committee ds.'ad., of 	
Says Iscunbout FA I06 Nixon Is birlaherd 

Clouds POW may be Is. SM. 
- has 1cusaar, $3, teems, 

ODWTRIICT1• 	 mom" 

Mepthlka. Icunbunt LA 	 ' 17. vdwm 01 
II year. In t Hess, ad Befalls of Furl Myers 

Beach 	 1111110 *d 14 	s in the US, retu'os to W—'.dagi 
t 	 IMMs. The Is the first thee fir his faith erm Vow...sak 	e why 	

usltlonineitherput 	 ary W. 
pm" in An yeffim but we Jouph E. Holland M.D. 	DIIITRSCT ___ 	 bev' no heome 

State Rep. Jehis Caeidiae, $. fts 	ON by Ftow 	 Al Cordeem of 	A Known Ow. 
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*11,UUO Checks 
Stolen, Cashed I I 

Victim Unaware 
By DENNIS rZ09A 
WSW Ban WrIliff 

efdry, Bernosky said. 
Using a 

Sanford businessman LR.y 
Roth hod no Was he had been 

macMac in 	the office, 	UN 
linens prk*ed the srtwxt or 

robbed ordit Sept.S. 
MEt check. 

"They prided them More eeul Theta when he received bit 
bank took them somewhere else to statement from the 
Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

type In the nan*i becaME the 
olflCS tjp*weitir w1'l MEd." Among the withdrawals were 11 Bernosky am. 

Checks totaling almost 11,1St "The amomts were kept Robb 	went 	through 	his 
business 	checkbook 	and 

IIthÜI IlMOfl MU not to raise 

discovend pages of checks 
ho said. 

The checks 
ranged from $Xl to 040 and 

miMing from the middle of the 
book, 	according 	to 	Sanford names. 

wen 	issued 	to two 	phony 
Detective Tom Bernosky. 

7% detective said the only "It has all the In
di

ca
ti

ons 

were doing," 	__ "bno they have is of a Mmeone who knew what 	y woman in her yoimg 20s and a 
man abort 4'Ys'oId. "Mr. 

ho was missing any checks." 
Roth wasn't even swam

They were very careful not 

Police, in cooperation with LeI5OYROH 
logo back to 11w same tellers" 
Bernogy said. 

On news media have w4thhei4 
tnfonnath, 	on the crime OW 

.. , a sawbe The checks wore cashed at 

today In the hope additional someone "gored the business 
the two Flagship 	honks 	In 
Sanford no Aug. 25 and a. checks would be passed loading office of LeRoy Robb Cc Hobbs name was forged to In an arrest. 

None of the M checks dojen 
Ition Co., 3M S Sanford 
Ave., and removed the checks 

each of the checks and the 
Identification 	and on. was cashed after Aug. a. from an unlocked desk drawer. dorsementa used to cash them Bernoaky gave this scenario 

of the crime: 
Police have no Idea when the 

burglary occurred, because 
have proven to be phony. 

Bernosky said the honk has Sometime before Aug. 35. there were no signs of forced taken the loss for $7,044. 

Turnout 
Picking Up 
Voter turnout ranged from mo4..t. In Sanford to 

heavy In the southern portion of Seninole Cozdy by mId-
morning taisy. 

The country's polling placee open.d at 7 am. and will 
remain open initlI 7 p.m. today. About,, ballots sot 
returned prior to today will be accepted in the a.h,last 
of thdloac office in the cosudy coseihowe, Park Avesus 
and Seminole Boulevard .dll poSo cleat 

"I jiut talked to one of our prIta out near Apopka 
and they said they haven't had five linkages rest," said a 
spokewnan for Cusullia Rnice, SupervIsor of Elertims. 

TraditIonally, Sanford has boon a center of political 
activity for Seminole C.ua*y, with the largest pepelatlon 
of any municipality in the duty. Ileveew,, with the 
pipalatbon deft to the south In the lad S yesee that area 
commande more voter cloud. 

Sanford continues to be  decisive factor in any election. 
Traditionally a Dunoeratic dlinØsold, a large twsoud of 

Another pbets, Page 3* 

that party's faithful can propel a candidate to victory II 
the can4oate nokin his own In the seeg. 

Mrs Bruce has predicted 30 pet,g of the county's 
registered voters will turn out for today's election, If Mn 
Bnse Is correct that will mean 13,430 vole, cut. 

In Irt, the last off-year el.dlon, 30 per4 of tht* 
registered voters weed to the polls. 

Monday Mrs Hew', said her prediction may hive urn-
der-estimated voter Uderid. 

"I'm saying 30 procin but I hope more turnout," said 
Mrs Hew',. "We have more a*.e ballots this yew 
U= four years ago and that may indicate a larger turm 
out" 

In lEt about *ataeudee ballots were lamed. This year 
* absentee ballots were Issued. 

There or, 31.453 registered voters In the coos-dy com-pared with the 41. III registered tour yeses no. 
01 the 31,453 regsterd voters In the dusty, 21,255 are 

t)emoci-ats and 11.w are Republicans. The remaining 3,214 are registerel with vafloums 'pithier pieties. 

- MAX EP,*ILITIAN 

'Train Town USA' Bid On 

the 	

c 

to gain s- boctiw In No 	

Sanford Ballot 
By MU jfljy1 	s%ççwit of the slogan chang, to 	

, 	 bech would c 	lIn* 	Ue 	a
ft 

	corn- 
Nersid sun Wriler 	the COflVaiMlon. 	 IV.fl train, w 

4 	 $11 per day. 	 itmeud from Mrs. Coibset that Wh 

	

linac had beers placed 	 m : 	
she would not retons to the 

en 	rub$as return to in downgoern business" 	
"I think my feelings are 'ommlsjon seeking fuse for 

voting 	November they week in an .ori 	 , 	 d on eCOmflflks," Moore support of the train town Ides. ?I. will have one more local Issue port for the slogan change 	 based 	
"If 7UU'u 	"I ant 	be 	. 

to decide: should the city's 	The train town likea last week 	 told Mrs. Colbert. 
show me 	

tsi 	i 	t more 
be changed from 'i'tse recelvedtheendo p, 	 'My f•.Ilngi 

Pr 	
will support it with a dollar 	

migtg 1* needed," said Sirs. 

J'. 

Friendly City" to "Train Town Sanford 	Business 	and 
ofessional Wo's Club. 	 -' 	 It 

	

day, I'd feels k4 better about
The Sanford City Commission 	Mrs. Colbert appeared before 

/ 	are baud ,, 	 Al 	pint Mrs Colbert voted 4-1 Monday to place the the commission two weeks ago 	 ftfer ons  suggested two trains mAgM be slogan change proposal on the seeking the slogan change. At 	
MO(X ('Oflulientfij, Its li nt needed to transport peopl, to 

Moore 
November ballot. Mayor tee P. that time the commission 	 enough for someone to sign a (It) beisineis areas. 

4(44., 

Mod against 	ballot, passed a resolution sporting 

	

The ballot Is only advisory to rejuvenation of downtown 	 •cononilcs 	k*wnent supporting an idwa 	Stenstrom said represen. Pule the aentlm 	 San unless of the 	ford using the train theme. 	 they are willing to tatives 	of 	Downtownsupport it wi
th 

a C(*fllflltrflrnt L*velopinent ('owp0rstion are commission. 	 slogan change as the first step 	
at -.. 

- voters and Is not bending on 11w 	Mrs Colbert has proposed the 	 to I nice It" 	 also studying a theme proposal. V.1 Colbert, train town toward rejuvenetrngdawr 
Project chairman of Sanford's She has said businesses would 

(isrwuasloner Julian Stem 
I. u 	 Though the vote would only 

In terested 	Sarah, 	To is able to use the theme in 	MAYOR MOORE 	 " to " calls opposing the be an advisory Issis, cob 
missioner Eddie Keith noted slogan change. Encourage Rejuvenation renovating their buildings. She train to town, 	 downtown Sanford and the 	 strong support of the slogan tSlSI'Eft, presented petitions has also proposed the 

bearing US signatures in 	
The train would rima loop Central Florida Zoological 	'We hair $15 that say yes to change "would really bind the ponlishity of bringing a mini, from Auto-Train through Park. Moor, objected to th. this," Mrs. CoRset replied 	commission." 

AAJ1I. ("L - i ' 	 i 	 - 

%AI.(ol.RENT 	- 
-can't say I won't be back' 

iviiuuie cnooi Keaaing the Needs Of The Kids By IZONAIW IUIANIDOBF 	 offering mor, challenging and detailed matters
anc.

," said Miss Ik 	, 	 Since the Ci.TA side, are only at the school for one year. 	Principal Hoyette is already auning to expand the program "In 

	

Some of the areas these children are exposed to indude telling 	
was 	w 	will happen nest year'

Sid 

	 the fuiturewear. huMng to repaid the program to Includ, other "We'll fund .nne way." he said. About seven years ago, Sough Seminole Middle School pflndp.I the differenc, between fact and opinion amid developing 	 areas like perhaps idenc,," Iloy,(t, said. , Boyette recognized the need to give specialized and In. dusta frown 11.1. '-- mviauauzeo reading help to Math, seventh and eighth graders at 
his school. 

However, that Individualized effort brought atmig another 
Problem. 

Students at the lower reading level were the only ones receiving 
the help, even though students who could read better dill had 
some problems. But, that students could not be helped because 
of the lack of teacher aides and mateflsjs. 

This year, that situation has changed as the mlddJe school has 
upended Its program to react all the sixth graders, in addition to 
the seventh and eighth graders who dill need the help to 
read 	

improve 
reading skills. 

"We always knew we were offering needed help to the hide who 
a 	d the rernedjatfon, bud we also knew that the other students 
seeded some type of assistance," said Mary &Mano a reading 
specialist of the schow. 

In past years Miss Scinano would go to several ism,nta,y 
schools and t thee. fifth  graders who would be coMing to South 
51111 1111010. 

Those who tested two or more yeses isis, the smith grade level 
were placed in the reading program whim they came to Sough 
Seminole. These who cordlmad to have problems would keep - 	awe $ksi Ike seeMib sad eljth gra 

However, t 	year all sulk graders we now getting the 
mvmediatlon; the type they Of 	en their problem. 

"Far the hide who are reading above their grade level, we we 

For the students who are reading below their grade level they 
we taught such thinge M word recognition and basic map 
reading. 

And with the help of the CETA aides and English teacher Han 

W. are offering more 

challenging and detailed mattirg' 

(helm. Miss Schism will now hive more time to give personal 
help to all studalL 

The students spend $1 minutes in the class for a period of nine weeks.with serious reading problems return for a second 
nine.wnk period at the and of the school year. 

"Each school has Its own 'Mique needs and we just decided to 
mau a greates' commJthg In the reading area rather than 
someplac, else," BoyeUesajut 
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